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Decision on admissibillty
1.1
The author is HD., a Somaii national bom in 1989. She claims that her
deportation to Sornaiia would violate her rights under articles 2, 12 and 15 of the
Convention on the Elimination of Ali Forms nf Discrimination against Women. The
Convention and the Optionai Protocol entered into force for Denmark on 21 April
1983 and an 31 May 2000, respeetively. The author is represented by eounsei, NielsErik Hansen.

1.2 11cr asylum ciaim was rejected by Denmark oa
2014, and she was
ordered to ieave the couTitry. At the author’s request, the Committec requested that
the Snue party refrain from returning the author to Somalia, pending the eonsideration
øf her case by the Committee, pursuant to articie 5 (I) of the Optional Protocol and
2014, the Refugec
rute 63 of the Committee’s rules of procedure. Oa
Appeals Board of Denmark suspended the author’s deportation until further notiee.
Facts as subrnitted by the author
2.1 The author belongs to the Ashrafclan and is a Muslim from southem Somalia.
She was married ja 2007. She clairns that, in 2010, her husband disappeared.’
2.2 In 2013, the author hegan a relationship with another man, A. Subsequently, her
brother-in-law came to her house and asked her about her reiationship with A.: he hit
her iii the faee. She initially denied having any relationship with A., but then adtuitted
to it.
the author did not alert Ai-Shabaab of the rclationship, because she would have
been stoned to death if they had discovered that she had entered into an extramarital
relationship. Oa
2014, the author’s brother-in-law came to her house
again and found her with A. lie stabbed A. with a knife. The author feared that she
too would be attaeked by her brother-in-law, so she locked herseif ina room with one
of her two chiidren from her marriage (the other child was outside playing), The
brother-in-law lefi soon thereafter. Later that day, neighhours came into the author’s
horne and knocked on the door of the room. Suhsequently, the author was necused of
the murder ofA.
2.3

2.4 Oa
2014, she was sentenced to death by a local sharia court for the
murder of A. and was to be executed IS days later. Aceording to the author, no one
believed her elaims that her broiher-in-iaw was responsible for the niurder. The author
clainis that her allegations were flot taken into account hecause slie was a woman.
2.5 In prison, she was assaulted by guards, in paMicular she was hit with the butt of
a rille. On
2014, the town was attaeked by government forces. During
the fighting. the prison was broken into, and the author escaped with the heip of
reiatives of other inmates.2 Since
2014, government forces have controlled
the area. With heip from a woman ja town, the author was driven by truck to Ethiopia.3
She had no passport. She stayed in Addis Ahaba ror two months, Fler grandfather
arranged a flight to Denmark, with the support of an agent who provided her with
someone else’s passport.
—

—

2.6 The author arrived in Denmark on
‘014 and soughi asylum there. In her
appiieation, she insisted that, irrespeetive of who controlled the area in whieh she
lived, she would not be proteeted from her husband’s family or A.’s family. Her
applieation was rejeeted by the linmigration Service of Denmark en
2014.
—

—

l

2

No furtlte r iifti Ina tie n pro vid ed.
No fumther in fornmtion prov ided.
The uuihor does not pmovide furiher information on how she managed to flee Willi the truck.
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2.7

Oa

2014, the Refugee Appeals Board confirined that decision.

2.8 The author contends that siw has exhausced ali domestic rernedies, given that
decisions øl’ the Refugec Appeals Board are (Ina!.
Complaint
3.1 The author subinits thai her asylurn applieation should be assessed with regard
to violations oL’ her rights under the Convention, given that sine has provided evidence
of gendcr-based violence. She elaims that the State party has nol complied with its
obligations under articie 2 of the Convention and that the decision of the Refugee
Appeals Board violales the principle of non-refoulernent and is not in line with the
Committee’s general reeomrnendation No. 19(1992) on violence against vonien. By
deporting her, Deninark would aLm violate articies 12 and 15 ofthe Convention.
3.2 The author fears that she will be killed by M-Shabaab. IF deported to Somalin.
because she was sentenced to death there. In addition, she also fears the family ofA.,
who believe that she kilied him, and the Family of her husband, owing to their reaction
when learning of her extramarital relationship.
3.3 The author also elaims thai the authorinies have neither the abili Ly nor the
willingness to provide her, as a wornan, protection from her husband’s family and
A.’ family. In addition, she cannot taLe up residence eiscwhere in Somaila; given
that she is a single woman, without the protection of the aulhorities or of her dan, she
will be al risk of abuse.
3.4 The author furthcr ciaims that sirn has been suhjeeted to gender-based violence
perpenrated by her husband’s brolher. The fuct thai her brother-in-law could beat her
with complete impunity is iliustrative of the oppression inflicted an wornen ifl
Sonialio. Wornen are considered to bc men’s property and, in the husband’s absence,
his family assumes those rights over his spouse.
State parly’s ubservatiotis

mi

admissibility and the nierils

4.! The Statc party presented its observations oni the admissihility and the merits of
the communieation. in a note verbale dated 5 May 2015. Tt ehalienged the
admissibility of the communication. With regard to the merits, the Slate party
afrirmed that the provisions oF the Convention would nat be violated by the autitor’s
deportation to Somalia.
4.2 The State purly recails that the author, a Somah national bom in 1989, entered
Denmark ona2o ii and appiied for asylum. On
2014, the Immigration
Service rcjccted her applicalion. On
2014, on appeal, the Refugee Appeals
Board confirmed that decision.
—

4.3 iii its decision, the ReFugec Appeals Board noted, inter aha, that the author had
elaimed that she had not been a member of atty political ar religions associations or
organizations, flor been politically active. in her asyluin appiication, the aulhor
elaimed that she feared being deported to Sornalin, US she could be kilied by
Al-Shabaab, given that they had sentenced her to death. She also feared the Family ol’
her deceased friend A., because they suspecled her of having kililed him. in support
of her ciaims, she amrmed that she had been married since 2007, bill that her husband
had disappeared in 2010; the last time she had heard from hirn was ina conversation
via telephone, during which he itiformed her that he was being pursued by
A1-Shabaab. She began a relationship with A. in 2013. fler bTother-in-law became
aware of it and told her to end the rclationship, hul she continued it. Oa
2014, her brother-in-law intruded into her horne and stabbed A. with a knife. A. died
as a result, That same day, members ofAi-Shabaab aecused the author of the munter.
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On
2014, slw was sentenced to death, as an unfaithfui spouse and a
murderer, by a sharia court. A few days taler, the author managcd to eseape from
prison.
—

-

4.4 The Refugec Appeals Board noted that it could flot accept the facts as indicated
by the author. Et suhmitted that the author could not have maintained a rclationship
with A., to the elent that her children called the man “uncte’, without experiencing
any problems, in particular from her husband’s family. The Board attached decisive
importance to the fact that the author had made ineonsistent statements on crucinl
elcments of her grounds for asyluin. For example, in her asylum elaim, she stated that
her brother-in-law, after killing A., refrained from ising violence against her, because
she had eried out, At the Board hearing, however, she stated that she had avoided
violcncc by iocking herself in an adjacent room. Also at the hearing, she marie an
elaborate statement on the violence her brother-in-law had previously subjected her
to and presented photographs thereof. When asked about the reasons why she was
only then, at the Board hearing. providing that information, she explained that it was
because she had feared AI-Sttahaab. The Board found the explanation illogical,
especially taking iato account that the nuttior had already made statements
incriminating Al-Shabnab and that her brother-in-law was not a member of
Ai-Shabaab. The h3oard also noted that, in general, the author had been reiuctant to
provide specific details on the layout of the prison and the exact way in which A. had
died. The Board noted that, in ali aspects, the atithor had made evasive and “sketehy”
replies. On the basis of an overall assessment, therefore, the Board found that the
author had failed to substantiate the grounds on which slw had hased her request for
asylum, inciuding that she would face probable persccution if deported to Somaiia.
and that the author’s statement. including the statement on abuse, was not credibie.
4.5 The Refugec Appeals Board was of the view that the fact that women living in
Soniaha faced difficult general conditions as nat surneient for establishing that the
author was at risk oftorture in the country. The State pafly submitted that the Board
normally did flot order an examination for signs of torttire in cases in whieh the
asyium seeker had iacked credibiiity throughout the proccedings. In sueh
circumstances, the l3oard rejected the asylum seeker’s statement about torture in its
entirety. The author’s statement an torture presented signifleant ineonsistencies. On
the basis of the foregoing, the majority of the Board members found no reason to
ordcr an examination for signs of torture. In flue, the floard tbund that the author
would flot be at risk ol’ perseeution faiting within section 7 (I) of the Miens Act,4 or
risk inhumane trealment under scction 7(2) thereof, and thercforc upheid the decision
of the Immigratiun Service. The State party supports the Board’s asscssment finding
that ii was not nccessary to initiatc an examination of the author for signs oftorture.
4.6 The State party provided exiensive information as to the independenee,
nembership, functioning and prerogatives of the Refugee Appeals Board and of the
legal basis of its decisions. The Board is a coliegial, independent. quasi-judicial body.
Its decisions are taken in accordanee with the international obligations of Denmark.
and in particular the Convention relating to the Status of Refugees of 1951, The faet
that the Board did not make express reference to articles of the Conventioit ufl the
Etintination of Alt Forms of Discrirnination against Wonien does nat mean that it
failed to take mio consideration the obligations of Denmark under the Convention.

The State party submits that the Board always takes those obligations mio
consideration when assessing asylum cases. En addition, the Board is responsible not
only for examining and bringing aut information mi the specific facts of a case, but
aiso for providing the necessary background information, inciuding information on
Section 7 tI) o the Aliens Act incorporales artiele I of the Convention relating to the Status ol
Refugees into domeslic law.
4
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the situation in the asylum seeker’s country of origin or country of ftrst asyltini.
Background information is collectcd from varjaus sources, including the Internet, the
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, rcports from
non-governmenial organizations, or the compeleni authorities in Denmark,
4.7 The Stale party insists that the author is requesling an cxtraterritorial application
of the Convention. Invoking the Commiltec’s jurisprudence, the State party
considers that the author has failed to cstablish that she will be esposed to a real,
personal and foreseeable risk of serious forms of gender-based violence, jr deported
to Somalia. The State pafly suhmiis that the author has failed to establish a prima
facie case ror the purpose of admissibility of her communication. Aceordingly, iL
concludes that her communication should be deciared inadmissible, given that the
claims therein are manifestly unfounded.

4.8 The Snue party submits that the author merely allcgcd that she would risk
seriuus forms af gender-based violence, if she were retumed to Somalia, bul that she
had failed to cxplain the extent to which thai would infringe articies 12 and 15 of the
Convention. Thosc nrticles arc not relevant in the present case, because there is no
issue of access to medical ar health care and the auihor has not been trealed
unfavourably because she is a woman.
4.9 According to the State party, the author is aitempting to use the Committec os
an appellaie body, in order to have the faetual circumstances evaluaied in support of
her claim, which would eguate to a reassessment of her asylum application by the
Committee. The autlior merely exprcssed her disagreement willi decisions made by
the national courts and failcd to identify any irregulariiy in the decision-making
process ar any risk factors that the Refugec Appeals Board had failed to take properly
into account, in determining the applicability of the principle of non-refoulement to
her case. The State party argues that the Coniniittee should give considerable weight
to the facts established by the I3oard, which is better placed to asscss the faetual
circumstances of the author’s case,
Autlior’s coittments an the SIgte party’s obsenatians oti admissibility
and rncrits
5.1 On I March 2016, the author submitted her commenis on the Staie party’s
ohservations. She reported that slw feared deportation, because four Somali nationals
had recently been deported by the authorities in Denmark. She claimed that, in the
light 0f the recent case of a SomaLi asylum seeker itt Sweden the Refugec Appeals
Board ol’ Denmark had reopened several similar cases concerning single Somali
women, and that such cases included tlte author ofcommunication No. 93/201 5,7 The
nuthor exprcssed surprise that her case had not been reopened, given that she was in
a similar situation as the author of communication No. 93’20 IS.
5.2 The autltor also claims that Denmark does flot contpty with the decisions of the
various United Nations human rights treaty bodies, She mentions, as an exatnple, a
communication relating to deportation before the Human Rights Committee.
According to her, the Refugee Appeals Board denied that it was Legnlly bound by that
decision,° on the ground that the provisions of the International Covenant an Civil

‘

Sec M.N.N Denmark (CEDAW (‘ 55 D 31 2(111).
The aulhor referi to the judgineni of I tI Scpwmher 2015 ef Che European Court of [lumun Righis
ja Mit t Sweden tappticalion No. 460) 13).
Communicoijon No. 93,2015, K. 1.4 v Denmark, discontinued on 6 November 2017.
Sec Omo-I menaghawon i. DenmarÅ ((ti’R ( ti 3 0 225S 1(11 lE
i lie author provided the Committec wiih the decision of the Refugec Appeats Boord of
7 November 2015.
5
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and Political Rights had never been incorporated into Che legislation of Denmark;
similarly, the legislation had also not been brought mio line with the Convention.
5.3 On the issue of whetheror not, during the asylum proceedings, the author should
have been given a medical esamination for signs of torture, the author noles that the
decision of the Refugee Appeals Board rejecting her claim was not unanimous. A
minority of one or two members found reason for conducting such an exanhination.W
5.4 The author claims that the merc fact that Somnlia has not signed the Convention
isjustification for her fear of what vill befall her ifshe is deported. She recalis that,
in its decision, the Refugee Appeals Board did nat mention the Convention, although
her counsel had raised the iSsLIc before the Board. According to her, that indicates the
lack of inlerest of authorities in Denmark in respecting their international obligations.
In the event of a conflict of inteqrctation of the facts, the author argues that it is the
primary responsibility of the State party to prove that decisions of national courts
have referred to the Convention.
5.5 In order to tinderline the difficult situation of single women in Somalia, the
author cites a recent decision of the European Court of tiuntari RightsM She also
elaims that the State party cannot submit that she has failed to prove the allegations
of torture, because when shc asked for an examinalion, her request was rejected by
the Board.
Additiottal observations of the State party
6.1 By note verbale of 18 Oetober 2016, the State pony informed the Committee
that, in the light of the judgment of the European Court of Human Rights in RU. v
Sweden, the immigration authorities in Denmark decided to reopen the author’s case
and order an oral hearing before a new panel for ciarification of the author’s family
and other support networks in her country of origin. On
2016. the Refugee
Appeals Buard onee again uphelti the decision or the Immigration Service. Taking
into account the oral observations of the author, the Bourd considered that she had
failed to explain how she would heat risk ifreturned to Somalia. In that respeci, the
Board insisted that the statetncnts of the author throughout the process seemed to be
fabricated for the occasion. Jo addition, the Board found that the author had failed to
substantiate that she would find herself in the position of a single woman. with no
male social network, If deported to her country of origin. The oard coneluded
therefore that the author should be presumed to have access to support from both
family and other social networks, including a “male social network”, for her
protection.
6.2 ln its deeision ofa2Ol6, the Refugee Appeals Board again refused to
initiate an examination of the author for signs of torture, and it confirmed the decision
of the Immigration Service.
6,3 The Snue party has submitted additional general information abottt the situation
in Somalia. On the basis of a report of the Home Omec of the United Kingdotn of
Great Britain and Nonhern lreland ol’ 201 6,12 the State party afrtrrns that Al-Shabaab
no longer controls major cities in the region of Shabelle Iloose.
6.4 The State party reiterates that the communication should be declared
inadmissible, given that the claims therein are manifestly unfounded. Should the
Committee find it admissible. the State party maintains the view that sufficient

°
2

6

The u utho r did not provide the Co mmi tiec with the source o r that i nforinati an.
Sce fooinntc 6 ahove.
Horne Ofrice of Lite Uni led Kl ngdom. Country information and guida nce: Su ital ja: security and
humanitarian situation in south and central Somatia” (Juty 20 t 6).
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grounds have flot been established to support the claim that the deportation of the
author to Somalia would constitute a violation of the Cunvention.
Issues and proceedings before the Conirnittee coneerning admissibility
7.1 In accorctancc with rute 64 of its rides of procedure, the Committec mast decide
whether the communication is admissiblc under the Optionni Protocol.
7.2 In accordance with articie 4 (2) (a) of the Optional Protocol, the Committee is
satisfied that the same matter has aut been and is aut being examined under anothcr
procedure of international investigation or scttlement.
7.3 The Committec arnes that the author claims to have exhausted domestic
remedies and that the State party has not challenged the admissibility of the
corntnunication on that ground. The Committec observes that the Refugce Appeals
Board functions in practice as a court of appeal, in view of its nature as an
independent, competent and qnasi-judicial body, and that therefore no appeals against
lIs decisions can he lodged before national courts. Accordingly, the Committee
considers that it is aot prectuded by the rcquirements of articie 4 (1) of the Optionat
Protocol from considering the matter.
7.4 The Coinmittec takes note of the State party’s view that the elaims in the
communication are manifestly unfounded and contrary to arlicle 4 (2) (c) of the
Optional Protocol, owing to the lack of substantiation thereof. The Cornmittee regrets
the insufficient quality of the submissions and the repetition of tlte saine allegations,
with no ftirthcr elaboration or information provided to better stihstantiate the claims
made by the author, despite the fact that she is represented by an attorney at law. In
that regard, the Cominittee recalls the author’s claim that she fears that she will beat
risk of violence from the family of her husband, the family of A., and Al-Shabaab, IF
she is deported to Somalia, because, three years after her husband had disappeared,
she bcgan a relationship with A., now deceased, although she was still married. The
aulhor has claimed that, if the State party deports her to Somalia, she would he
personally exposed to serious forms of gender-based violence, in violation of her
rights under articies 2, 12 and IS of the Convention.
7.5 The Committee refers to Hs general recommendation No. 32 (2014) an the
gender-related dimensions of refugee status, asylum, nationality and statelessness of
womcn, in paragraph 21 of wbich ii noted that, under international human rights law,
the non-refoulement principle imposcd a duty on States to refrain from retuming a
person to a jurisdiction in which he or she might face serious violations of human
rights, notably arbitrary deprivation of life ar torture ar other cruel. inhuman or
degrading Lrcntment or punishment. The Commitice further refers to its general
recommendation No. 19, in paragraph 7 of which it noted that gender-based violenee.
which impaired or nullifled the enjoyment by women of human rights and
fundamental freedoms under general international law or under human rights
conventions, was discriminatian within the meaning of artiele I of the Convention,
and that such rights inciuded the right to life and the right not to be subject to torture.
The Committee has funher elaborated ts interpretation of violence against women as
a form of gender-based discrimination, in its general recommendation No, 35 (2017)
on gender-based violenee against women, updating general recommendation No. 19;
in paragraph 21, it reaffirms the obligation of Staies parties to eliminate
discrimination against women, inciuding gender-based violence ngainst women, and
recalis that the obligation camprised two aspects of State responsibility for sueh
viojence, which results from the acis or omissions of both the State party or its agents,
en the one hand, and of non-State actors, on the other.

7
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7.6 The author claiins that, If deported to Somalin, she would be exposed to a risk
of serious forrns of gender-based violence at the hands of members of the family of
her husband, the family ofA., and Al-Shabaab.
7.7 The Cornmittee recails that it is generally for the authiorities of States parties to
the Convention to evaluate the facts and evidence and the applicntion of national law
in a particular case, unlcss it can be established that the evaluation was eonducted in
a manner that was biased ur based on genderstereotypes that constitute discrimination
against women, was clearly arbitrary, or amounted to a denial of justice. In that
regard, the Committee notes that, itt substance, the author is challenging the manner
in which the State partys asylum authorities assessed the factual circumstances of
her case, applied the provisions of legislation and reached thcir conclusions. The
issues before the Committec are, therefore, whether there was any irrcgularity itt the
decision-making process regarding the author’s asylum application and whether
therefore the State party’s atithori ties [ni led to properly assess the risk of serious
gender-based violence in the event of her return to Somalia.

7.8 The Committee notes that the State party authorities found that the author’s
aeeount lacked eredibihity, owing to a number of faetuat inconsistencies and a laek of
substantiation, and appeared fabricated. The Conimittec observes that the insufflcicnt
information provided by the author’s counsel to the Committec eorroborates the
determination of the State party authorities that the author’s elaims lack
substantiation. The Committee also notes that the State party also took mio
consideration the general situation in Somahia,
7.9 The Committec furthter notes the author’s claims that the immigmtion
autitorities in Denmark have failed to consider her ease from the perspeetive of the
Convention or to metition the Convention in iheir decision, even though that matter
was raised by her eounsel during the Refugee Appeals Board hearing. The Committec
observes thai the author’s counsel reguested the itamigration authorities to eonsider
her asylutn elaim in the light of the Convention, without however referring to speeiflc
provisions and without sttbsiantiating the elaims ifl relation to any specific artieles.

7.10 Tlte Committee notes the author’s elaim that she had been sentenced to death
unlawfully ror the murder ofA. in her horne town in Somalin, a sentenec pronounced
under sharin law, when the region was administrated by Al-Shabnab. The Committec
notes that, according to the material on tile, Al-Shabnab control of the region ceased
in 2014. Ii tilso notes that the author does flot elaim that the death sentence in question
currently remains in effect, now that the region is administrated by government
authorities, Aeeordingly. the Comrnittee cannot conciude that the author would risk
imprisonment and/or the carrying mit of the death scntencc pronounced when
Al-Shabaab administratcd the region. That aspect of the communication is therefore
inadmissible under artiele 4 (2) (e) of 11w Optional Protocol.
7.11 In addition, the author has not provided sufficient information to establish that
she would be unable to live together with relatives from her own fantily or that she
would be left with no network in Somalia. In that eonneetion, the Cotnmitiee notes
that, even once granted an appeal before the Refugec Appeals Board, the author did
not substantiate her claim that she has no family network or lies to count on, iacluding
n male network (sec para. 6.1 above). The Committee also notes that the author has
not elaimed that she has no relatives in Somalia, but rather that she has had no contact
with them since her arrival iii Denmark. Aeeording to the information on tUe, she has
chose family members living in her town of origin, and ii was indeed her family
members wito organized and paid for her travel to Denmark.
7.12 The Cornmittee notes the author’s claim that slw suffered viohence while
iniprisoned by Al-Shabaah and that the authnrities iii Denmark did not order an
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examination for signs oftorture ifl her case, despite her request and the
fact that she
provided them with pictures of scars oa her back, which were alleged
ly the result of
the ill-treatment in qtiestion. The Committee furthcr notes that the auihor submit
ted
ihis cinim and the piciures in question only at the stage of appeal to
the Refugec
Appeals Bonrd; the Ioard considered her explanations injustiflcation
of the delay as
unsatisfaciory and itiogical, and the Board’s overall assessment
of the author’s
allegaiions was that they were insumeiently substantiated. The Comm
ittee also notes
the Snue party’s argument that Al-Shabaab no longer controls the region
in question.
Ifl addition, the Committec considers thai ihere is no information before it
which
would permit it to conclude that the Board refused to order an examin
ation for signs
oftoriure for the author beeause she iso woman.
7. I 3 Ja the light of the Foregoing, and whiie flot underestirnating the legitim
ate
concerns with regard to the general human rights situation in SomaLla,
in particular
with regard to women, the Committee considers that no information
on fik permits it
to eonclude thai ihe Siale pariy authorities failed to give suffieient eonsid
eration 10
the author’s application for asylum or thai the examination of
her asyluni case
otherwise suffered from any procedural defect. In view of the above
considerations,
the Co:nmiitee considers that the author has failed to esiahlish that.
If deported to
Somalja, she would be exposed to a real, personal and foreseeable risk
of serious
forms ofgender-based violence.
8.

The Commitice iherefore decides that:

(a)
P roto col

(b)

The communication is inadmissible under article 4 (2) (e) of the Optional

Tliis decision shall be communicated to the State party and to the author
.
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